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~~~JtA,;~IJltOUSing Di•yCollilict. •
NCAA Convention amended its twenty rooms on one-west Kuhlman
constitution to read.as follows:
Hall.and two rooms·in the basement
.~avi~r•s ~.a~~etb~ll program may
"Specialarrangements to provide ··of.that building are singles used by
· be m· v1olat1on :.ofa new .National .. a· ,student-athlete: ... with " extra the men's basketball. team. Becker
Colleg~ate .. :Athletic .Assoeiation benefits·.· not .. made available' to . adliiitted'that,'with the exception oL
(NCAA) P.olicy. forbidding me01bers of .the student body in senior residents ... and graduate ..
pr!ferential housing fotathletes: Dr.. general... specifically prohibited assistants, only orie. other single'.
room .was .made avaifable at the ·.
Earl.. ·Krcm"nberger, .professor . of··. include,. but are not limited to:.
'psyc~ology ·and ·"'l:lvier•s' NCAA· .(vii) Material benefits connected begi~riing ofttie·semester, but that
~ep~~~en,~t~y~1 i;s' teyi~g to deter:'11~ne · with. on-campus or . off?:mpus room was reseved for ahandicapped
1~ ~~e ,11n1~ers1ty s policy of pr~v1d11~g ,student-athletes' housmg 1f . such
graduate. student. He also said that .
s1~gle occupancy rooms for men's benefits are _not available on the · one meniber or'the basketball teani ·
basketbalLplayers is a violation of same. basis to the student body in· was living in a doubl!l-OCCUparicy:
. N<;AA rule~: •. .
. . .
. general (~.g., ... r.oom furnishings room. .
.·· .. Kro11e~berger stated t~at . the .·and appointments of extr!l quality
· "Untilthisyear,thepolicyhasnot, .
pr~blem jvill tie. handled ·by the and quantity)."
.
· ··
caused problems/' said Shearer. ~
university; f)ut,.thai
will consµlt . . .
Article 3; Section I '"It's only now that we are .at near- .
~~~ JIJCAA in' order .to -obtain a
. .
Paragraph (g-5-vii) . capacity,(ofth~ dorm!!) that ir has:
dc;finit~ 1tnsw,er.. He .ad~~d that .he . . Xavier.University has given single
become an issue." He further stated .di_~n't thin~. !inY. ~unishment will.· r~oms to male basketball players
ii1 a letter to the News that "Last
arise as long as. Xavier takes steps to (~th . the usual· exception · of spring when ba~k~tball players were
. ·.
freshmen) since 1973, according 'to . promised single r0oms for this.year,
rectify the situilt~on. .
The .issue .. ccnterS' ·on :a .by~_law '· ROd Shearer, ·vke-president .. and ·. the Director of Residence ~i(e h_ad,
regulating housing.• aecommoda- . dean for student development.
no idea that the halls would be so fµll ·
!i~ns'Jor. stud,ent~ilt.hle.t.es that went
Bob . Becker', director of in September, 1979; It was assumed··
.· · .· ·
.· .. ·..
. ·
Anne A ..te photo
intereffect August I, :1979. The'.73rd residence life, noted that.eleven.of·, that once again single foomil\vould: · ·
"'
·
· " · .... : "
· ·. . •:
· •.:
·
· · · . · · ·· · ·
be available to· at leut seniors and
Y•nall1nuncl ..ntnll "tl9llilng" of ctonn1 •I x.11r...., to be...,_ ·
.· .

By BARRY HOLLAND ·
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.~:-~iet rfini~heS~·.,i11·;·:.J)lack '

building is scheduled for this
:December. ~Jt. is hoped that
A.~~rcsiing·:t;tlleJ',faculty: ..on'/'thc IJCW additfo~ Will;bring:a'.
_September 24 Xavier President greater·campuavilibility to the
· Ii ·· Rev.~Roberi w~· Mullipni s;J ., · · • · ·ouriid&!~cOdimunityf.'''. ~ ---c·\: '"'' ':
spo~e of ...fmiuici&lly. :goOct"
Mulligan 1
'made'· &- ·te-W•;"·..
prospects, / incrclisirig emoH- coinparisiom: " in .· highlighting ·
ment,. faculty. dedication, and ._· .the development. of Xavier the
comtructio~<)f~~ new pouele ...· pasffiVeyears. Applicationlfor· .
of .· Bu1.iries1 · AdminilttatiOri enroilm.ent' have. doubled '.and ·
. .~uil~!ng.. :· ·. · _;, . . .. ,. . .
tli~~·: !alue ~(the t.o~ campus .
. ·N~:-1'~~1dent oh Busmess plari~ ;_has increaied from about ·. •··
Finance_.:&nd Treislirer Irvin. $30 million fo over $54 million · · •
. ·~wner: then announced .that since 1974. .
Xavier ~Jo.ed .~he .1978-1979 · · ,Xavier does have its· dif. .. fiscal year w~~' ~ · surpllis of
of ~ourse. Plans for
· $42,592 on an an.nual budget 9f fighting inflatfon include seek- .. ·
Sl5;~6,000. !hii; .marki: t~. - ·ing ~rge gra~~ (rom the State oi :•
sev~nth str~ighV; year that ·Ohio and. ciampaijniilg.to~in• ,,
· Xavier has reported sl!Ch a sur- crease endowments· from· the
plus.
.
prescntS6 million to S IO million
.Beumer, cited the· Jesuit . jn die next.few years; said~-·.·'
order's salary· endoW1J1ent of ligiut , · . :.
. · .'
' -·
Sl?l;OOO, thedevelopment ofRetainingstudentsduringthe
· (ices'.annual-C8Jllpaign result of· year, once· enrolled,-· wai ·
$455,CJOC)'.!lrid .the early billing of another problem mentio~. It .
studei!ts _lls: ~he. primary wasconcludedthatitwaslargereasons for ·the financial ly the work ~f the facwty to
. succ:ess. .· '.. . . .. . . ' '• ·.. keep studentl at the university:
·Father. Mulligan the·n
Fiiially, .several faculty
declared: . ~t the ' ground- · members voiced coricem over
breaking
Ute ,Colleie of ihe "risiq r!lte. of grade iDflaBusiness. Admi'niitradon ·tion" at Xavier.
·
By RICHAltDPALENCHAR
·
,..,. ~J : .• " .'
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j~niors who request=~~~=~,. I
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Jl11r.and explains XU.housing policy
.. ·: ....
; . ··"missions ~oft"ICC'has also contributed •>sc~~~ should be used toliving.in the.

*i"SA~¥:sc8ROEDER
.·
...,

.......

to the .sUcc:ess of .the rectuitmeiit doi'lili by now;
•. . . -~: ·
··
Durancl. said he feela sorry for
. · program.
seniors who were counting on having
A ~7.3:peri:ent:;_c:lccupancy rate in :~
·the dorms this ieinester is the result · .In 1974, · "avier admitted 389 single rooms, but "a single room
· oh goal (let by a long-range plan- freshmen. ·This year approximately never was a ·guarantee."
·• ning committee three· years ago to 642 freshriien emolled, a 12 pen:ent
Senior residents will definitely
·:·have full dorms and 2300 under- . increase over last year. About 325 of
· keep their single rooms if at all pos1igraduate students,· according to these are livirig in the dorms.
.
ble, Durand said. "I think they earn
Rene Durand, Jr., dean of adEveryone who requested a room those siqle rooms ..Those that do
missions and finaneial aid.
·
this year got one, he -.id. "We knew . their job work. very hard." ,
.,.- ·
· I don't ihink that capacity housiq . exactly how. many .people had re·
quested rooms; We could have overLooking to the .future, .Durand
, has come ·as a surprise," Durand
slid.. "There. have been fewer arid
no plans to
committed, but we didn't. We had said, "I'm sure there
fewer single rooms over the past two
931 spaces rdled but not everyone build new ·dorms. We expect the
showed up," .Durand further ex- . dorms to be filled for the next th11e
. oi' three yean." ,
plained.
to four years, but it's probable the
emollme.nt will decline after that."
Durand attributes the increase in
D.urand said . he .recognized both
"I don't see us 1ettina any larler or
dorm studenfl to two things. "One
'!e've · really . stfengt~ned · and re- the advantaps and diaadvantapaof increuing the freshman enrollment
emphalized. our. out-of-town recruit- haVingthedormsfilled."Theadvan-: next year. We're aiming at 625;" he
·
01erit and .increased ·our direct mail tage ·for the· university ii that the · said.
contacts," he said. ·"The second dorms arc paying for themselves. It'• ·
fwl use of the facilitie1."
Durand said he's very proud that
reuon ii the pr~ ·of g_as.,"
although Xavier has inc:reaied its
He added that the nwnber of ex~ · He said less. privacy ,and fewer emollment, it has not lowered its -- ·
. peri~~ personnel in Xavier's ad- single rooms were the· major diud- standards for acc:epting students. "I
vantages."'V:ou haw two work a lit- think we were more selective this
tle harder at adjusting to livinl in the year than last year," he said,· and
dorm, but it's a relatively minor 'ad- concluded that, "we won't lower the
• justment." He said· freshmen wings standards at · XaviCr · to get the
are generally full anyw.~y, and students."
_
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·
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Fredin award· announced
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All full-time .. Xav~r, Unive~ity, students, espeeialiy un- ·
. dergraduate M.>phomorei, are invited to consider the Fredin
Memorial.Scholanhip 'Progr~ which provides for a full year
ofl1tudy at the·Sorb'onne.in Paris~ France. The scholarihip sti- :·
pend pays for appl-Qximately 2/ 3 ofthe cost of the program.
:studentdrom any collep ofthe University and with any major
· are:eliaible.·Howevet, students musfhave at leastjunioutan::
ding by the,tune they arrive in Palis·i11June,1980. Parti.cipants '
are. required to complete ·at ·least one full seinester's wgrJr.· at XU
.upon completion of the prosram. Prior knowledge of French is ..
. d~sirabie but not\· required. Further 'information . and
· applications are.available in Room 124, ~lter HaJJ;. the office of
the · associate dea11.·• of the · College of Arts and Sciences.
·l)eadlinefor application is Novembe,r S, 1979.

.• ..., ,B1uegg~ma.;J>l!ing~1~-ill~S,;t()>~IJ
G~-;;:
·S~al~n'.~~r ~he do~-

-g ·•'·. . ' ·

ly FRANCIS X. TAFURI
·.·. · '' .._ ...,_,~. , •

·

contacted-Mr._Jeny:plkft of

P!ovaded by

-deonlnternationalal)Cl:~xpll,ined.his. · mito~.e~;' {Jide~no·Jn~rnat1a.11•l::as

~.'

_ta~.
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·.: .:morning,
. ).n a bri.ef.·September
cere.mo.n.·yheld
m
. . sci..the
·a·..Y · · deoil
idea. . .·o
. . a.·kes re.....P,lied.·, tha..
· th. ·u.to
·gh.gave .· .sc
.
ap.. p. ro.
. 1.·Y·.•. ·.•.~
000.. . . . . ~1ble1
k.et17;·Th.in'
would·notbe
permitted
sized
babies
to.Xav1er
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: '.Schott. Residence chapel,· .Rev.
-'.Edward Brueueman,.S.J.,accepted
· · .the rarst of.two shipments of.bibles
. donated to the univenit)' to be plac...
· eel in the dormitory rooms on cam-··
· pul. ·The .ceremony . m_aried :the·
realation of an kle& Buregelnan
had.__conceived approx~ately•two
months·eai'lier.. ·
· ·
During a recent stay at Atlanta's
Hyatt Hotel while atteRciing an·
· alumnimeedng,.Bruegeman •id he
found himself impreued by _the two
bibles in hia room. As. he explained,
. ..I began to read.· some of it and .J
tbousht. 'Why don't we haw those in
our dorms?"'
Upon his' return, Bruegeman

By KEVIN CORRIGAN
QNfllll ldltllr

The Sophomore .Class and Donn Council are sponsotjng Xavier
Day at Kings Island, Sunday, October 7. Tickets are on sale until Friday, October S, in the University Center lobSy and across from the
grill. The ticket coit ia $8.00each and the bus ride is an additional S;SO.
Come out to Kings Island for a day of fun, from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00
p.m.

•••••

The Pied Piper is sponsoring a retreat on the weekend of November
I and 2. Information sheets can be.picked up at the Campus Ministry
office in the University Center. . ·
·

••••••

XU LIFE (Life is for E~i-yone) is ha~ing .its fint genc!ral meeting
tonight, at 7:00 p.m., in the OKI room of the University Center. Upcoming-activities will be discussed and refreshments will.be served after
a movie. All those interested are invited to·~attend.
· .
·.

•••••

•

•

· Tomorrow afternoon, Friday, October S, Campus Ministry is spon- .
soring a visit by professional poet a,.d ·iongwriter Ric Masten. Ric
Masten works in the oral tradition of.the troubadour, visiting colleges
· throughout the country. He. will pe~orm at 2 p.m., in th6 Cash room.
All are invited and admission is free;

•••••

If you want to see good live entertainment, here's your chance. You
can usher (or concerts, symphonies, plays or ballets at the Music Hall,
·Taft Theatre, or the Palace. For more information, call William Modic
at X3672.

•••••

The movie for this week is the recent thriller, "The Omen," starring
Gregory Pec)c and Lee Remick. It will be shown tonight instead of Friday, due to ~e Johnston Boat Party. Show. times are 2 and 8 p.m.
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· ;Anyone who still wtnts a yearbOok or bought one last year sho~
contaM[(Mary·Beth Mo'ser in room 416 Husman Hall. The price of th~
1979 '!earbook is $8.00.
~·

:

• ••••
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.

.....

Campus Activities
Thurs; C)ct; 4 Karate Club • Sports Center - S p.m. ·
..
Film· "The Omen"· Theatre, University Center, 1:30
and 8 p.m.
·
. The Johnston Boat Party - 9 p.m. Limited tickets.
Fri. Oct. 5
Sat. Oct. 6
R.A. Taft _Institute, 12:00 p.m. Terrace R.oom, The
University. Center.
Sun. Oct. 7
Intramural Soccer - Stadium - Games start at S p.m.
Mon. Oct. 8 Student Senate -Terrace Room- UniversityCent~r:.2
p.m.
Community Orchestra - Terrace Room· University
Center - 7:00 p.m.
Tues. Oct. 9 Women's Volleyball - X.U. vs. Central State,
Fieldhouse - 7 p.m.
Study Skills - Fordham Room - University Center - 2
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Open Daily ·J-2:30 ·
·. Mt. Adams . easily accessible via 1~71 or ·
traight'dowri the:Parkwayand.through Eden Par
-

p.m.

The X•vler New1 la the .. olflclal student
· new1paper of Xavier Unlvenilty.. The artlcle1,
pictures, and format are the reepcinelblllty of the
edltora and do not repreaenf the view• of the
admlnl1tratlon, faculty, and .·student body of
Xavier unleH epeclllcally stated. All edltorl1l1.
reflect the oplnlon1 of · the majority or the
E~ltorlal Board and· do not nece11arUy

··.·:,·
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a~:~~,,19a-1~.·
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Karate Club - Sports Center - S p.m. ·
Wed.Oct. 10 Mitsui Fellowship·· Multi-purpose Room - Sports
·
Center - 3 p.m. ·
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repreeilnt: the opinion of ttie itudent body,
. faculty, or adml.nlstallon of Xavier Unlve11lty.
The News Is publl1hed ·weekly during the
· achool year · except .during. vlicallon and
examination perl0d1 by Xavier Unlva,.lty, .
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Sub1Crlpllon1 are S5.00
per year. The New•, a non'profll organization,
la taaued athlrdclaaabulk rate permit no. 1275.
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. .
Editor-Jn-Chief •.•....•.... .' .. Glenn 'A. F"tz
Staff •• ; , ••• R~ce A~raon, John Anptllni,
Managln11 Editor,. •.•.•.....• ·."obb R.• S!t;ader
· Arny Bly, . Sancbt ·~Carroll.: o- Cotgro\11,
M1rgarat Dlpol,.,. Joan ·Geanurac011, Jailat
Moderator , ..•....• ·•........ .':..:John R. Getz
· Bu11neaa Manager .......... :. i .·.John· Eckart·-: LlmH; Ken Mankh1U., BlllModlo, D1veP.letr11,
'Auoc!ate !'dttora .. ·• .- ...•. Donald P, Ta11onit ·
Tlfry .Smith, Clridy: SokolOMkl, Mary. Lynn·
1
• • .. • • •
•· 'Molly Mauet; Sandy Schroeder
Rattennan; Frank.Tafuri, MlkeO'Rllly, Mlehella
Sports Editor . : : .••.•.•.. :: . : . •;:Jae Jaooba ·
Toeori!c. JlmVo.Wlild, M1ileWe1t,OregWyeh,
Arla Editor ......... ·........... :Greg B1rkar ·. : ·MIG. Zink; Barry .t:tolland, K1ren::Kr1tt; ~Im
Graffill Editor ..••.••......... Kevin Corrt111n
Burwlnkal, Tony Br1m11. Tony Martino. Dave
Photo.Editor .......... ·:· ••..... Anne Abate
• W1l1ldttle, Mary Bath MoNr, Marry Jo Falao;

'·'
, ... 2

'

·-PLUS_ tWo· and·-~·
Happy Hours.
.Mon
Wed· 3.. 5:30
And 4 . Happy• flours
· Fri · 3~7.p.m. ·
;

x·avier U~iversity is. offering free swim lessons at the Sports Center
every Saturday from 11:30 a.m. until J:30 p.m. All those interested
shou~d just come dowtito the swimming pool. For further informatio~y:'1:all the Sports Center, x3208.

/.:'::

-b
..••.··
.·

.

621-3666'
.
Tonight. -~nd· every· Th,urs·d~y.
The big· :night.· w:ith-the s111a11.:pric¢ .·.
. .on draft. beer~·
. .

.

"F&ci: Celebration and Survival" is the theme to be carried out irl
classioom lectures, displays' and public presentations during .Food,
Week: at Xavier; November 11-17. Anyone having any questions or
wantiO, more.:infoimation shou_ld contact Rev. Urmston, Campus
Ministry, ·x3398.

·.·.:···u··:..

. ·..
'.. . -. 1
.

93.s: Hatch Mt.· Adalils

'

Attention all creative phtographCn!
Fine Arts Committee of
-Xa!ier U~iversity cordially invites you to ~ke pal1 in the First AMual
. C~llYe~'PhotO,raphy Exhibition .a.nd Contest Entry blanks lll'Q
· availiible now at.the information desk of the Univenity Center. All
students; faculty and staff are invited to enter as many color or black
and whitephofosas they wish. Entries are due by Tuelday, October 16.
They should be either 8"xl0" or S"x7". lfyou have questionu:onta~t
. Tom.Castele at x321 I, Bill Modicatx3672orPegConnellyatx3255.
'

·.. ·s·ara' ·. K11~clt.~lmalln':·:.··or.'··,~t.
Thomas, Ky., com"1ented. that the
. group offen community spifit,and
· t_be' knowledge t~t: "1~mebo:C1Y's
there. It's a' good Place: to really be
close to people, but .1 don't think it'.s
for everybOdy ."
..
,·
Smith explained that the n.iec:tings
are not charismatic ·~ the :&Cnse of
"charismania." Each' perion _ii encouraged to pray in w~tever way, ~e
feels most comfortable. ~or •~'*1e,
this may be song; tongues, p~ophecy
otsilentprayer.AccordingtoSinith,.
"We're not'tryi.nl to force pi=oPle to
pray__in any specific way, just. g~e
them a chance to pray." _
. '

core 'group· '(Damian,·'Dagenbacl.t;
Pied Piper, Sister Donna Graham,
O.S.F.,JimSmih,MaryThompson
and Ann Wasserbauer) has wri_tte1:1
some gtlidelines. · ·
Approximately · the· first' 45
minutes will-include· prayer, scripture, sharing of experience• and
song. About IS minutes of some type
of teaching : will follow. Personal
petitions will close . the ·official
.meeting. However, Jim stressed that
the socializing (punch, cookies and
conversation) after the· meetinl is
just as important. Thecorearoupencourages everyone to particiP.te in
all aspects of the meeting.

1

Boarding time for the Johnston Party. Boat will begin at 9p;.ri. The
boat will cast off at precisely 9:30 p.m., so it is imperative that all
couples be there on time;
· ·
.

.11 TERRI EMMERS ·

..... ........,
A newly formed pray~r group is.
now onXavier'scamptis. The group,
not yet named~ meets every Thursday at 8 p.m., in the Pied Piper.
Everyone is welcome.
· Jim Smith; spokesman·· for the
group, said that the primary purpose
is to build a "personal relationship
whh Jesus;" He added that next to
the personal relationship, "the most
important-thi~ is that we become
friends and that a community
develops."
.
·
.
There is no fixed structure for the
~~!i~s to follow. lfowever, t!!e

••••••
~

1

X. U. stu~ents organize fOf-)jti,J,r ·

Anyone in~reated in helping as poll workers in the upcoming student soverninent e.lections should contact Merry Jo Falso at 791 ;;8659
or sign up at the infonnation desk in the University Center. Merry Jo
will contact you as to the times you will work.

.. ...

o.·.··

bi~les to the ~hool, hf did; in fac_t are due to arriv~·~n c.inp~··•ra the
know of a poaible' ~nefactor, Mr. next mo11th, whac~ Brue,.atan
W~bu~ Swallen. S~Den: is the notedwoul~be~°.treor~!:for~
0'11e_r of . the Cincin~ti..based commut~rs·..
-: ::t ..•· •. ·; ': .': .- ·•.
Swallen's Deparunent\~t~J.es. . . ·•
. · ~ru~man ,-,1a~;~ ·111~llt1C?n
· Brilegeman continu.ed;. ~I calle~. f~r havmg the.· btbleti on.:cam.P~ ,•n
Mr~ SwaUen and he.aid he'd pickup hi~ rem~rks oa:i Thurlday l!l~·
.the tab ~e~ readily. ~ · . .
.
b1bl_e \Viii: be p~ ~ e~h
Within eight weeks the.fint 120 ·room to be:a /fyredrclww.1,:a·1'ed·
bibles arrived on campus for ·the' side book.which ·Will :be a'J1~tly
Thundilf ceremony, wit_h_ the ap- . solace:•~-~,nt~~ra~~~y
· pl'.oxa.iately 750 ,remaininl ••bibles . :~t·t.~ ~~~s.~"a; a:l@p~ ~~~:~!'DI
d~ the following day~ The biblesare refre.sh . ~uls · and be)t '.li'.V!,s.,,~d
hardbound, cov:ered in dark blue , st~'s .1': prope~ ;· pen~tm=F~Y
· f)uckramwithgolcl-lufedpages,and: · ~d~n&llll~~y~~l'lef~e'~8';fr.~
include both · the. Old and · New · h~av~n; . a ·~e_.qe: Of pe~ ··and
Testaments.
serenity &dm11t a_turbulen~w.orld of
In addition to. the 870 bibles co~trove,.Y ind·.,trife." ·
.'. ·.

;.· ;
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Pros and cons Of ''Life ()jBrian''
By TOM CASTILE
look for someone to follow, but all tyrants, blind followers ·.and that
If you go see 1Pw Life of Brilin ex- areoblivioustowhathesays(they're great English essay:topic, man's in·
. peeling good Monty Python .humor, .too busy looking for signs).
humanity to man.
you won't be disappointed, for it is
But this and many other potential·
This movie, ii)· its own way, pleads
that .and nothing more. The British ly symbolic sequences were more for individual thinking. We are
team thatbrought us Monty Python concerned with· .irony for humor's . shown multitudes who are in dire
and tM Holy Grall, And Now1or . sake than for making a point.· Even need of leadership; they1l take
Something Competely Different and most of the social commentary that anyone. Thus some follow Jesus and
Jab~rwocky has created a new film
the film presents has more to do with some follow Brian. Gourds and w.i·
'that
stand. up to the.best of their the Roman- oppression and ·un· dais are seen_ as religious signs;
derground . _organizations· rather ~rian's clumsy moves are seen as
work, but it shouldn't stand out.
. .
miracles, Religion is not condemn·
The story is that of Brian, a than religious criticism.
Life of Briilii transcends .nothing ed; blind acceptance is. And this
Jewish-Roman halfbreed, born at
the: same time as Christ.· Brian is just - not even other Monty Python doe(not only.concern an oppresled ·
an' ordinary sfob who gets involVed films. It's simply good Monty . society years ago. Today's society is
·
·
on trial.
.· ·
'.in a ~volutionary movement trying Python.
·
Another significant point: Which
·to. cxl)el the Romans from Judea.
.Quite by accident, a multitude or
. . .• • • • • • • • . ·
·came .first; the humor or the
two take him for their Messiah. He is
mCisage? I believe that the Monty
_ By BILL MODIC . . .. .
.captured by the. Romani, however,
Python . •sang started filming,
Yes, you Monty Python fans will· tripped Upon meaning and, in their
and crucified with a hundred or so
be satisfied. This group once again embarrassment, threw in even more.
other c~ls. .gives Us a wprld suspended from humor t~ cover up t~ir rationality.
The onlylhing.really new about reality, loaded with slapstick.and This hw:ti their h'1mor. All belief is
Populerplpe_organl1tAnnL.eatw.,ll•ppH';at1heEmeryThe•llrlhl188tufclaJ, ·this Monty'Pyihon movie.is.that.it enough · grotesqueries t.o offend not suspended, like usual. They h&ve
: · .
. -.
leaves you widt a tune you canwhis· anyone's sensibilities. Tli~ usually finally acknowledged a reality. They
111:11 p;m. Student nmluton 11 $3.IO. · · ·. . .· ··
•J. · -.:;t
·
de.Ithasallthepointle11arglllllelits, givesus·(asfarasslickproduction are.crazy, but· within the confines of
society.
· ·
·
·
·
'the
situad
gh'rotes·
;IOh)ilaa.
J
que . S apstlC an
SIC . umor · W IC . IS
nous., IS IS trUe, plus
It is now up. the viewer as to
· ; ·' •" BJ GREG. BARKER ~·
·· With the'regretabJe de_mise of'that thai categorize Mo~ty ·Python. It more: it has a meaning, and a good whether _it was worth losing some
Ml aliilniliiwt1 ldltof.
structure in 1968, a ·new homC' was also has a more cohere~t p1otline one_ at that. It's not a good movie, humor to gaiQ some of the meanilig.
:~ ApipfolBlln ii a rare silhttoday, 'sought. The 19lution was the _Emery ' than its predecessors, but as a ~suit .but it's brillia~t. ' '
.
I think it was. We.are given a great
and someone ·who can truly master Theatre at 1112 Walnut St: It proved it laeks' much Of the total nonsense . The meaning has been interpreted · opportunity to evaluate where we (as
: its. poten~jal. p~\iyer and coa~ .fort~ . necessary to comple~ly rebuild the · that made 77W Holy Grail a classic. by many religious groups as being individiials and.as a society) stand.
the rich orcheitral colors possible 1s ·organ atita. new location, a process · The question on most -peopies' · anti-religious: Religion is only one of . we are not asked to giye up religion,
a"treat even'fuirclerto.find ..· .···
~akillg some eight
Butthetime- minds al they leave the theater is the targets; other subjects which are or. even to-question it; just think
·
- - Thii Saturday, A'nn Leafappears and effort has proven well worth it. whether or not the film had a attacked are politicar, groups, about it.
. forolie performance.at the Emery Keepyoureyesopenforanarticleon .·.message. Was this reliiious satire
.serious
Theafre at B:l:S. She,will be accom· tile unique Emery Theatre next · attempting to make
' '
theological poi~t? Becaule of the
panying' a seldom~en. 'Laurel and week.
. ,ttaJ'.dy silent pictu~,. "Love 'em and . Ticket ·prices ·for Ann .Leaf are plot itself, it is .bound .to make ·
statements that could lJe.interpreted
Weep."
· · :
·
- resefyed, ·s6.00; box seats, reserved,
Now t0 answer the question: 11Who ·ss.OO; unreserved $4.50; unreserved
u symbolic of this or that. Brian ·
isAlinLeafr!. Ms; Leif has been one . student $3.50. For more information . tries deiperately to rid himself of his
of the busiest network radio and TV contact the '.Emery Theatre at 721· followini, preaching .that each .is
organists as .~ell as one of the m()lt 2741.'
unique and different ~nd 'shouldn't
"sought after" penonal appearance
. theatre pipe organists in the country.

can,

0

a

··a··"
. · .:-. · '• ., ,•
'. ..<' "ir.·.·o'.'.a. n.'l.,S ,·. V:lSli,S. ~mer.v,'

ridlicul~uks

e'

ttiohens~ ~hke

valh~h

badlyTh~r~ted ~ovie

years_:

a
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Preview
.
.

·•.
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After formal traiilinj on'the piano
at an early age, Ann was attracted to··.
. tile .possibilities. of the pipe orpn.
She found the musical challeilie so
.provocative .Yet satiif)'ing that -she ·
excelled rapidly. As a'.result; she wili ..
soon in demand,, adapdna ·-~er '
classical repertoire and often: im· .
provising the-moOd mUlic fo~ silent
cinema. weU as peif'Qrmini ai a ·
fe•Urecl artists at. t~ttes. ·
:·
Advent of the 11talkies" was no set·
back for the petite muiician. She led
her. following. to their radios, where
among Iler 'voluniinous program
credits the Fred Allen show was
probably•' ,the 'molt
From her' ·studio lOc&tion ·_at the .
Pafiamouili:Buildilig in .New ·vork
City, she l>erformed via remote con:. .·
trol with an 'orchestra, which was
several; miles ·,away- in: the'' regUlar. '
".CBS radio itudio. Spli~;fimini syn~
'chronizatiori ''provided' : flawlCsil ''
· musical collabOration every tiine she ·
ap~red.
.· ·
· .. ·
· A member of ASCAp (American :
_Sc>c!ety of Compoaeri,Authors an~ .·
publishers) since 1950; ~s; Leaf .
spends much of her
wri~ng; S_he, .
nearly always includes: several of her ' .•
own·works inher.coneerlprogi'ains.. ·
The instrument she will be playing .
is hardly a stranger to the Queen City .:
· her. The organ was or111na
· · · 11y,
e1t
housed in Cincinnati's RKO Albee
Theatre,·· where it became a well·.
known local l_andmark. _
·
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.TEI.I. HD.YOU'RE TOGE'l'llD FODVBll

.. . wmr·AN BNG~GBMENT DIAMOND

·.It'• .mor~ ·th~n a meaningful •relationship•. You
.want to be together for.ver. Say It in a quaint,

·
old fa1hloned way. With an engagement diamond. _
We'll help you find a beautiful ring within your
budget. A radiant diamond that 1ay1 • ; • two loving
' people can 'do thelr•.own thing 'better t911et~er.

- Round.- Shape· Otainon~s · .
·

Rappelling , ... descendbtg a precfpice .by
rope and the seat of your pants. It's the
fastest way down. Except for fJ'ee fall.
· Rappelling is one part of a challenging
academic and extracurricular program ·
offered .by Army.ROTC.
. Army ROTC students learn to lead. To
manage people and handle equipment.
Then, as active Army or Reserve officers,
they take on more instant responsibility
than is available in most other jobs right
out of college.
··
If you're looking for the challenge of
leadership; in eollege and afterwards, look
- into Army ROTC. Besides, we might let
you be the first to jump;

. Priced as low as $150.

9'·
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... CHARGE
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DllCOUl'(IT
·TO ALL.
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·ARMY ·ROTc.
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. I
MATURE SINGtE STUDENT .·I

I
..1I to~okt~rMU111•n.!rli11rlllllicecomiOrUIJle
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I. •
~1ek. Sh~uld
noUn~er· I·
I
I
II·
Bru4tl1•m~"
II
l . ,,_ /Wn. Bolf>'
I
• nilddio-ogtt

In convalescence~ Chairman of the Board of ·Cincinnati company.
L1ghthou1ekeeplng. Live 1.n•. 5 days·a
fere-wlth your studies. Salary $125.00/111onth. ·. ·.·.

have car. Duties should
· .

My reference• are .Fath41r '41ulllgan, Father
G~rge. c,ayton et. Huaman Hall.· Wiii need yours. ·

cllll

.

·

For details, contact:

.

Tom Mc))owell .or

.

.· ·

.lr111111111.11411F4lllr'~~..r11111111111111111111111...-.
TllurHllJ,. OclOller 4, 1171

.. LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.

nowlri.

and_- Tim McGonagle or
···
,.

Slflllh otnt-1310 to .,,.,,,. on /n-w.

··~

jumping off
a mountain.~

memorable. '

.

Ed Kasterat
'

745-3646
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Fall sports off to fast· starf
•1

.

-

.,

JOE JACOBS
lpoN ldllor

Xavier fall· sports has· just com:
pleted its first full month of action,
and two of XU's teams have gotten
off to the best starts in th~ir history.
Coach Laurie Massa's women's
volleyball teani sp,orted an · un. defeated 4-0 record heading into

.

.

'

'

.

Hake. These six. lend experience ·to man's tea!'1 _will. be lc><~ldng_ fo. im·
the seven incoming freshmen who prove on its 1-lrecor.d after having
. have provided Coach Massa with the beaten Heidelberg, 78-40, befo~ losopportunity to. employ. her beneh ing to Kenyon, 80-41. ·
· more than in other seasons.
As the competition shifts into high
' . Th~ telli'n has thr« away matches . gear for tJ!e Xavierfall 'sports teams,
this week and does not return home the caliber of play ~ontinuously irit-.
- until next Tuesday for a match prcn:es and-merits support from the TMconotntrdoftslloWlonthefMe'Ot•.-uclUbmember••llWhn11n•t
against Central St,te. Admission is Xavier student body
,_.., .
..
.
.
free, and all home matches are · .··
·
··. · ·
·'
~~~.Pme.PlnatOhlo'Unl...,. '. ····'· · .... • .... ·

·

=~=nt.; :!::tra.£;~a:!:.~

··pressed and surprised a number of
opponents in forling out a 5-1
record ·after last Friday night's .6-2
win over Dayton.
.
· Before the season, coach Massa·
said she felt that the improved depth
· on this year's bench would help the
·volleyballers in the long ru1.1 this
season. That prediction has panned
out as injuries and illnesses early in
the season have been neutralized by
the new-found depth. The team has
been impressive in knocking over
Georgetown, Bellannine, Marshall .
and Akron through its first four
matches. They only lost one game in
those four matches by using their hitting strength .and the additional
defensive strength.
Coach Massa has last year's captain, Nan\:y·Brakers,alongwithAnn
Haas to run the offense and provide
power in the front. line. The two
juniors provide leadership; as does
the team's only. senior, Becky
Milostan.
.
Also returning to the XlJ.
volleyball team are Darlene Herfurt,
Karen. Russell, Toots .Pater, Pep·

tennis team was 0-2 going into last
week, which saw them withftve
. matches. Xavier had .Previously lost
to.Charleston University~7-2,andto
Da;ton, 8-1. As the team gets more
match · experience, tho~ scores
. should reverse throughoutthe rest of
the fall season.

C0ach · Brian·· Brimclow's . rugby
team clobbered Ohio University last
Saturday, after not having fared so
well the ' weekend · before at tlie
~iami University Tournament. XU
lost to Miami, 13-10, in its first
match of the tourney on ·Saturday,
then.having to settle for a split.on
'
.Sunday. ·
Xavier defeated. Marian;. 2-0,
before taking.the short end of a 9-7
seore to the Universit)' of Kentucky.
The victory over. OU 'boosted their
·record to 3-2 with an upcoming
. home match against MiamiValley
this Saturday at the Stadium. ·.·
The women's swimming team has
its first home match of the season
this Saturday at 11 a.m., as Case
WesternReseA"evisits'theO'Connor

0

Xavier· rul:l~~s a.tta:'~';!~~j(i)}·Y~
<>·...
"°"'""°"" .

•1 JACK GREENE:

·.

·

In their home-opening match last
Saturday, the Xavier ruuen embarrassed the Ohio University Bobcats by a score of 32-3. ·.
The scoring began early in the first
half on a three .point penalty kick
fre>m Mike .Brennan. Then speedy
Greg SChweikert dodged his way
around the Bobcats a~d into the try
zone for four points~ B~nnan added
two with a conversion kick making
the score. nine to zero. Within
minutes Xavier scored again. This
time it was John Specer taking the
honors on a well played assist from
Marty Kendrick.
·
Xavier was clearly dominating the
match, keeping the ball in' the Bobcats' half of the field most ofthe time
and thereby always threatening to
score. They did score again when
from five yards out the scrummies
pushed their way into the try zone
and John Spencer came up with the
ball for his second try of the· game.
Thusatthehalf,withthescore 17-0,

.
.
·
.
···1··· ·.
· ····· · · ·
~riS . 'nsttume·nt·S·
14.. e·,..A._.
,. s· . .:.. .A ,.. .. ., ,

··M•a•s•g··-L.~~N•o•~.n~a•n•d-M•a•JY•.•J•o~•S•p•o•ri•s•C•_e~n•te•r•:•.C•o•a•~-A.l•~~·.H-o•ff•--t•h•e•ru•g-e•rs•c•o•u•W-~•e•ll~v•ic•t•o~ry-o•~.y
~

. .S·.. im ine u.s·.1ness .·. na.y·s.t.·

.· finane.ia.1 CQlcula.··. tor..
W"tth 5 \.!~0· ·t"ist"ics .· 0.·.· nd.

ney_J ~onstant memory™ feature.

• .. . , · ; : · ,

c~~,'anc1::~~:it;: sc,:~hen.the

:35:llliJiuteiaway> ·.. ·. ·. ·. •·· ·

MikeBiennanope~d·thesc~ru,&w~t1e·~1eWat'the,eildoftbe'.8'me,

·in the second h&lf~she did in the farsf ····Xavier ·bad ''soundly· defea\Cd O~o
with another three point penalty University, 32.;.3; . :. . .. . ....
kick. .
.
· .·
.
· · · · ·'
After this kick the barrap'o(scor-.
The '°B~ ·1quad ~Jio."'on its m~tch,
ing stopped, add.it looked as tholigh · ~y a: score of 12•10; In the first half,
. everyone .was content to take it easy John Sh!lf'stem scored his. iecond try
and let time run out. Everyone, that of the season on short 20 yard run.
' ii, except senior. hooker Jimmy Player-coach Brian Bri,riielow added
.Russo, who ouiaprinted the Bobcat · two points with a ~ucceisful converdefense and landed o~'a try zorie ball sion .kick. The· riext trfcame from
forfour more points. Brennan's ac.; the lllertJ ohn Yuhlnic~ who spied a ·
curate foot booted .two more poqits loose ball in thctiy zone a~d fell on it
toward the eft'o~t making it 26-0·.
for thesc~re. Brimelow.againkicked
At this time the Bobcats managed a two poi~t conversion, making it
to preventa shutout by scoring three 12-0. The, l!alf ~nde~ looking as
points on a penalty kick. But Xayier. though the"B"'~uad would routthe
wasn't finished yet. The final-try of Bobcats as.the."A" squad had. ·•
the game came from hustling Joe · But the Bobcats wouldn't. allow
Bernstein, who was in the rightplllce that to happen. They came back in
· at .the right time to receive· a· pass the second half seoring twotiyil. The··
from Bob Pater and go in for the first con.Version kick was goad, but
score.
they missed the second; As a result,
Brennan missed his first attempt ·the. "avier ~B" sqiiad .hung .on to
at the conversion, but due to a Boi>'- clinch a victory .. in ·their ·homecat infringement he got anc:-ther opening match. .

a

I t

·

'I

·· t.· ·. ·h. ·t

nramma
·spor_s o·
·
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Ballbust~rs:controt the.Mad Dogs,

By ELLEN NURRE

8
ln~amura::7t:;;::ungintoits
~~
t:en~~:ririt~:~~~.:~edging
second week orthe season with'the
Critters ·beating the 4 F.ast ·Beasts by

.~=e~·sofp~~-8~/:h:h!e:~~y3o~~~
·Kuhlman forfeited to the Rinky

~::.~d::t:':!e~~o~~n~y.

Di;:st:en
the Little Kings walloped Brocks
Crocks, 24-10, arid the Fieldtesters
shut out the Pit Dwellers, 1.6-0. ·
Tuesday afternoon ·saw· ·the

The Exhaiu·s~~ Roosters toyed
with the-coral Reefers; 16-4, and the
4.Bag~rs r9uted Uncle Bill's Boys,
17-S, on Wednesday afternoon.
·The second week of softball action
closed QUt Thursday .i.fternoon with
Crowleys ·defeating the Brawl
.. Brothers, 10-7,. and the Brewers
..
· pummeling MHA, 18-4.
.:
con,t. on pg._5

MODE.

INTEREST RATE PEA
PERIOD.

Select finenclal, statistical or
profit mode as vou need,

Enters or computes periodic
· interest nte1,

FIX DECIMAL.
F i11 dee Irr.al posltio.n at O· 7
places.

NUMBER OF PERIODS
Enters or computes the number
of compounding periods.

PRESENT .VALUE.
Enters or computea the pres.ent value of an i nvestmeni,

PROFIT MARGIN.
Compute .item co.st,
selling
price, and gross.profit margin.

Enters or computes the future
value .of an investment,

PRINCIPAL/INTEREST
Splits a loan payment Into
principal and interest.

PAYMENT AMOUNT.
Enters ·or ·computes payment·
amounts for a fi1<ed number of
periods,

.MEMORY.
Convenient, 4·key memory for
storage, recall, sum to memory,
and exchange memory with
display,

STATISTICAL FUNCTIONS.

·
·
--- ---

10 in a.II ..T.he m.ost commonly·
used functions for forecasting,
data analysis and other busi·
ness

and

financ.ial _.problem·

solving,

A powerful new LCD financial calculator
with statistics to handle and analy~e. a.
wide range of bu~iness situation~.
Just S00.00

Xavier University ·Bookstore
University Center
Page 4

Under.-ndtng
.M.ABICJDTllfG
th.a study guide for

:MABKBTl1fG: Basic: .

concepts and Decisions.·

by Pride and Ferrell

·

Your·basal te:xtbook for Principles of Marketing
• Focuses on key points
• Suminarfaes material .
..
• Helps prepare for exams
Cqnta.ins for ea.ch chapter of the text: A Summary
True-False Sta.teinents • Multiple-Choio'e Questions
Completion Exercises •All with answers. ·

.Only$6.75

..

· Get your copy while supply la.sts. ·

~~-.Houghton Mifflin
Dalla.a, TX 75234 Geneva, IL 60134 Hopewell, NJ 08525
P~o Alto, CA 94304 Boston; MA 02107
·
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,'The f&t1<cliss1c·•approaches···us

'

resular season and are led by the D-en·nis Martinez· and Scott
srand·old man, Willie Stargell, who MacGregor round out ·a starting
The second season
baaeball clobbered 31 home runs at the age of mound corps that was without ace
started this week as the Major 40. NL stolen base leader Omar Jim P~lmer for most of the.year.
·. League playofis,•opened 'with fo\lr Moreno with his .285 batting
· teams that most baseball .0,biierven average will have to be kept off the
Oriole bats had the fourth lowest
would not have picked late in the base paths if the Reds want to team BA in the American League,
··
stagnate· the thunder of 95 RBI-mari but they've done their thing when its
season. ·
· · ···.
. · The Reds fought ~hroligh injuries . Dave Parker as well asthe .296 bat of counted most. Ken Singleton batted
t.:: ~!SY resulars to finally overtake Bill Madlack. "
.294 with 35 homersand.111 RBis to
.. the. Houston Astros for good in the
The Reds had quite a bitofsucceu · · paceanattackthatspecializedin late
·
month of September. Premier powe'r against Pirate pitching this year, and inning heroicjs. ·
king George Foster missed about I look for them to edge out the
Baltiniore knows how to get by
·three weeks".of ,action after the All- Pirates in a cloie series.
with what it. has . and, it pitching
~tar break, hav.ing suffered a painful
should be able to· slow .down Angel
leg injury. TheinjurytoFosteueemball enough for the Orioles to win
ed to spur.the Reds on as they moved .
.
• .
. <' . .
this series, facing the Cincinnati
.
Aw A""9 plloto
from JO game's bick in July to battle
The. ~altimore ()rfoles. ··ift(f · Reds in the fall clauic.
~u Pl•v•rllUl'IUff DaytOn Fiver at Monday'• pma, which XU won 1~2. ·
back' to within 3!.i by the end of C_alifornia Anpls are tbC two surAuplt
........·
. . prisei in the ~mericiln League, as
.
.
roy~
. Cincinnati pitching has ·always they went about winning their .
.
· .·
..
. .
'3
· .. .
.
:_
been the major·de(tciency in their divisions in quite different waY..
TOBJ CHARLES
the lead 2-1 on a beautiful·bicycle Jim Sandman. Sandman dented t~
pennant drives, This summer under · .The Anaels parlayed.~ 1ianinp
·~ .,.,.. ~
.
kick by Tom Maurer at the 4:45 twine once more to run the icore to 4- .
the tutelaae ohiew pitching coach of free qents Rod Carew, D~n
Last E.nday evening the XaVJer mark. Xavier, ranked ninth in the 2. Then leu than ·3 minutes later
Bill FilCher, the arms came.around BayJOr. and Bobby Grich· to knock ·soccer team continued its winning tough Mideast Region, then·found McVeyiothisturnandp1acedashot
to be amona the staff.EllA leaders in off tile always tough Kamal, City ways with a 6-2 onslaught at the ex- itself trailing an unranked. local .rival. on goal that was p~tially blocked,
. .... ·..
Royals in the American l.e11ue peme of the Dayton Flyers.
Freshman Hung Vuong, however, but manaaed to roll acr088 the goal
the .National Leaaue. . . .
Toni, ~ver proved he's . not .West. A .280 team battiq average . Dayton, Who blanked Xavier 1-0 tied the score 62:.19 into the match as line. FreshmanJordie Mirkos finishfinished · yet: as . he·. posted a 1M
didn't hurt things either, nqr ·did last year, brought some. 1000 fans to he· streaked down the left side past ed the romp by capitalizing on a
record with a 3.14 ERA.· SeCond- Nolan Ryan's 'return to form as he th!'irfee~at8:32intotheeon!Cstona the Fl~~ fullbackl and into the far Daytonerror,makingthefmalscore
year man Mike LaCosi got offto an bolstered the Angel's pitching staff. flUke header that lo~ped. mto the corner. Just 62 second~ later,· co- 6-2.
PitChing ·is . the key to the .Muskie net. It was not until late in ·captain MacGarriganblastedanin· incr~!blestartbefore'slowingdon
.The Muskies play analumnipme .
as of Jate;butstiH hadal4-8record Baltirno~Orioles ofmanaaer Earl the halfthatJordie·Mirkos took a direct kick past the bewildered
witha3.SSER.A;TomHumefma1Jy _Weaver. Lefty Mike Flanagan led. paufromioeH~wkandunleasheda· keeper for what proved to be the this evening at the stadium and take
. on nationally ranked University of
showed· he could pitch effectively in the American League in victories shot off the Flyer keeper's hands to winning tally.
the majors by, coming .out ot the with 23 to go against 8 losses while even theacore. ·
At the 79:31 mark, JOhn McVey · Missour~ o~ Monday, October l3at
bullpen to go 10-9 witha 2.~8 ERA. ·sporting .a 3.06 ERA .. Steve Stone,
In second half action Dayton took . push~ a curling pass into the foot of . 6: IS p.m. at the stadium.
These three will have to be sharp
in order to stave off the menacing
figure that is the Pittsburgh Pirates ..
The Bucs clinched. the National
League East oi:t the Jast day of ~he
By JOE JACOBS
. 1poita11111ar

of

Ana/usis

x u· s·oc'"cer t eam. d.est
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D ayt• Oft

lntramurals
from p. 4.
Flag Football also had a full slate'
. . of games last week as the Critters
beat the "E"-lite, 6-0, and the Wild
Women shut out the Hairy Buffaloes, 8-0, in women's play. on
ThursdaY,
·
. · In the men's league, the Brewers
destroyed the 69ers, 44-0, and the
Muckin' Fuskies forfeited to the
Link Complex in the A.F.C. on
Tuesday afte~oon. The N .F.C. divi~
· sion :saw the Cursed take it to the
. ·Mutants, 2M, and the Trojans shut. ting o.ut ~e· Dive at Five,·22-0. .
On Wednesday afternoon, l Delta
Thi beatihe the. Brawl Brothers, 24- .
.o, a.nd ·Pretty beat JR's, 7-0, iii the
A.F.C.. The .·Radicals .• nudged· the
Fieldtes.iers, · 14-12; ·and the
Assassins bombed the Coral.
· Reefers, 32-0. in the N.F.C.

·1
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Xavier's singles policy lacks insight
;
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A situation often surfaces·in which someone rnakes a mistake, gets
When room assigments were made in ~arly Auplit; it should have
. become apparent to Shearer that single rooma·:were scarce for
caught and then ~ries unsuccessfully to defend his position. ;
Such is the case where Xavier awarded· single rooms to the Ibale students other..than the ,athletes. ·. ·.- . ..
.. ·:.. .· • _
·
.
.basketball players.
. And then, at the start of the schoolyear,·shea_rer_.cowd nofh&ve
.·The News feels that Xavier administrators clearly made a mistake. had an excuse for not knowing that only the athletei(and 'the one exNear the end of last year, they promD,ed.single rooms to All members ceptfon''~ited i11 the article ~n page one) were given lim1leafor,the
of the.basketball team. This, in itself, was not a violation ofNCAA -.seniestet. Complilints from students should have.provided enou1h
,, · · ·
· ·
. ·
policies as long as the administrators could also promise singles to at clues.:· . _
least some students who were· not members of the team. But they
The on-campus housing si~uation .f~lls·.directly: under' Shearer's .
could not deliver any.such promise.
jurisdiction. as· vice-president and dean for· student development.
Rod .Shearer said he thought there would· be enough available . Ttie only alternative· at this time, we feel, is that Shearer initiate
space in the dorms toallowsingles(orotherstudeilts. However,most measures to rectify the situation. The numbet of student n~shows
other university offices indicated that enrollment would be high for . and withdrawals makes for a somewhat easier talk this 'seinester.
the current school year. With this .in mind, Shearer should have had
The real pq>blein arises in developing' future policy:'Prioritiei mU.t
enough insiaht to realize that. dorm enro.llment would also incR.ase. be establiihed iii dealina. with. the issuing of iinglei to the. stiident
.· ·
· ·
· : · , :: . . . :
He should have fore~n a problem with the number of smgle body .in general: . .rooms and exercised caution in making a promise he eventually co~d .. The News suaests that singles be award.ed (Jn aclBss year basis, exnot keep.
· ·
cluding rare exceptions! As evidenced by the new rule,.the NCAA apIgnorance of the new NCAA rule is not a· sufficient excuse either. parently does not consider partiCipation in an athletic proaram one of·
The amendment to the constitution was passed early in 1979 at the these exceptions; .
,
NCAA convention, and was public knowledge at ·that time. Both
·With such. a system, the ·News feels students will ·be satisfied,
·.
Shearer and coach Staak should have known the rule. It is their job to regulations sustai'ned and conflicts.avoided.··
become aware of changes in policies affecting the university.
GAF
1

.·

witheachcandidate'spictureandhis . many_good movies, while the comanswers to various questions. munity. participation committee
Hopefully, the questionnaires will be . coUected 200 pints of blood . and
well,rea~ and give voten a better raised over $1,000 for charity. The
idea of who to vote for. But can- social commi~tee sponsors aU
didates should also be voted on for ·dances, semi-formals and mixers as
their ability to brins yqur ideas into well, and puts on other social acTo the Editor:
the Senate. _So, vote for people.you .. tivities. There are also various
Next week, Tuesday, October 9, · are confident could .represent your government programs~ such as book
· and Wednesday, October 10, Stu- , Views while gettins·the job done.
buy back, Little'Sibs Weekend, the
dentGovernnicntwillbeholdingfall
Senatorsalsohavealotofrespon- student directory (soon to be out!),
elections. Eight new senators will be sibilities within Senate that most the f~hman record, etc. With all
elec~ed, and freshmen will elect class people don't know , about; . Each these activities and· programs that
officeri as well. A.JI full-time under- senator serves ona committee', and ·student Government sponsors, it
grads _will.· be eligible to vote fpr . each committee worki to im~rove needs people who are interested in
senators; only freshmen may vote for , Xavier life. Last year the .concert helpins as senaton. This should be a
.
'.. : committee brought the MiChael .big criteria to the voter.
class offteer11.
. ;_ :.. Stanley Band to campus,
the
Many of the senators are up for re.- This fall the Elections Board has : speU,er's commiitee had Vmcent
tried to give candidates more ohn Bqliosi,: the prosecuting ·attorney election this fall. If you think that
opportunity to express their· views . for Charles Mans~n, ~rl Bel1liltein Senate has done well this past year,
than ever before. Posted in the Uni- · and Kelly Monteith. The filni com- find out.who helped and vote them in
versity. Center is a bulletin board . mittee. is responsible .for Sh()Wing again. But there are also those who .

SG announces
. fall· elections

:

..~~'

'

etters

while.

.:

·_

•

'

~ant the chance to help make Senate

better than ever before. Maybe. they
deserve your vote. . .·. - .
This· week, watch for candidates .
on the mall, _read their signs, meet
them in the University Center.: Each
person can vote for four candidates.
. The choice is yours. But first, plea,se
:choose to vote. wisely. Senate is only
as good.111.you want it to be..
Merry Jo ~also
Elections Board .Chairman

. Handicap p~~king-·
now tow-away. zone.
Parking·places ortcampm reserved for handicapped penons are
now toW'il)Vay zones• except for
those vehicles bearing sj>eCial permits. Permits ·may be obtained
from the Security Department.

XU film committee presents:
.;

/

Open Tues. 'th:ru Sunday

-LIVE ROCK MU'S.IC
"

TUES:

Ole Fashion Prices
WED:
'L~dies. Night &
College l.D; Night
FRI:.
·4:00·•till 8:00
Drink & Drow;n ·
FILMS INCORPORATED

Today at 2 and 8 p.m.
P119el

PHONE 751-6696
Located in Clifton at th~ corner
of Charlton and Glendora.·

,' ,_

Paper training yourself
. · By ANNE K~ ABATE
alternative information sources is
To get to the U.C. Main Library,
_ take Victory Parkway south to
There is no reason to slash your available.. .
Wrists when you have been assigned
The Xavier library is a member of Gilbert Avenue, hang a right, go up
a research paper. It is po11ible to.find the Greater Cincinnati Library Con- the l)ill to the second· traffic light.
the source materials you need in the sortium (GCLC), which is a Take a right at that light onto Melish
area. 'Jut, a word of warning: don't cooperative of 27 loC:al libraries
wait until the IUt mitiute; or the including academic, public, sehool Avenue and follow itall the way past
night before your paper'i due, arid special libraries with more than the U.C. medical center and up to the
because you may have to reach 6.9 million books and over 30,000 main campus. The library will be on
farther than the Xavier library.
periodicals." A brochure on the your left, right next ·to a very .odd. The. McDonald _Library is always features of the GCLC is available at lookifl8, tall building called Crosley
a good place to start. Ifyou are total· the cin:ulation desk of the Xavier Tower. Parking .is available in the
.. ly unfiDliliar with the library (and library. The most important services Fieldhouse lot which is next to the
you'd· be surprised. at the number of_ provided are interlibrary loan, which library. It usually costs 50 cents.
people who are) 1lance at the 1eneral can get a book from another library Street parking is also availab~. .
information. leaflet . which. is and bring it to.Xavier within seven
available at the circulation desk.· days or less, reciprocal return1,
This brochure will acquaint you with which allow· the return of GCLC
"Duri"" . 78·'79 o" all
the layout of the library and its books to any other member library,
·general policies.
.
and direct lendifl8, the most impor""O
'J
Depending on your topic, and tant service.
groups in the GCLC, Xavier
Y()ur own knO\Vledge of it, there are . . A valid XU ID or library card will faculty and students borrow·
indC1CCs and bibliographies available allow you to use the facilities of i.ny , ed the largest nUnlber ofitems
that will start you on your search. inembt=r library and !" most cases from Consortium libraries.
The reference librarians can tell you check out books. Th11 means that
1111.
.I' he
. where· to find these materials. · withacoupleofpb0necallsandyour
~e prom,?te use OJ t GCLC
· Howe~er,arefereilce librarian is not ID/library card you have acce11 to libraries.
.
: on duty all the hours thatthe library every major 'library within the.area.
Mary Ann Griffin
is ope~ so check the reference desk
While the consortiwn lays· the
Director of
· for the hQurs.
- world at your ~eet, some people like
McDonald Library
to go out and d11Cover new worlds on
their own. For those of you with the
"Doih afraid to bother Chris
Columbus syndrome, here are
the reference librarians,· their a couple of especially 1ood libraries
By the way, the U.C. Library is
job is to help people."
in the area (all members of the very big. There is a handy guide
Bridget Brei/ GCLC) ~here.you can look for in- book available. on a rack to your
right as you go in. It not only gives a
Assistant Reader formation on your own.,
good map of the central library but
Downtown Cincinnati· is blessed
· Servkes Librarian, with
the main public library .. tel~ you about U.C.'1 other campus
McDonald Li~rary Located on Vine Street within walk- libraries such as cla11ic1 and life
.
ina . distance of bus service, the science.
Naturally, any discussion of this
Yourprofessormayalsobeableto · Public Library· of Cincinnati and
help you in selecti111. the correct Hamilton County if a fine example . kind can only be general. Once you
guide books. It has been my ex- • Of the community's interest in the in-. have done a paper or two you will
perience 'that moat profe11ors don't · .tel~iu.I arowth of the area. It is a know better what you. have l!> get
live under bridges and eat small · 1ood pl&ce. to fook. into at any level and where it is available, but this
children. :
of re1earch and with its current ex· should start you on your way to that
These guide materials will allow · pabsioit. prom~• to remain an first ..A."
you to compile a list of articles and ··eduCationaI ·cornentolie for years to
..:• ..
books onyoursubject. From there, a .come. As Cincinnati residents,
Need Help?
trip to the card catalogue· and· the JC:ayiCr 1_..denta ·~ eli1ible .to' acDo you, need some information
Spindex files will tell you,what the quire_ Cincinnati library cards.
about .a product, service or·
·
. library hai and don not have. The
restaurant in the area? Do you
and moit COID•
card :cataque contains a· card for . ' : .The neWest,
have a tripe about something? ·
every
in the library. The ·plete: librarj ipJbe area for the pur- · We'll do 'the fo~work for you. .
Spindex flies list which periodicals poies of'. the college student is the.
. Xavier subscribes to, the specifac UniVenity of Cincinnati Libra,Y.. , Have you had a 1ood ex. issues Xavier has on ftle, and the way .L~atid ~a sq~aky clean buildina
perience? Do you have 1ome
-~ in·which they are stored.",· - . · · in . tl~ cente~ of: ~e campus, this . good ideas toshare?Telluiabout ·
For m~st papers you will fmd ·.facility· can· provide one-stop ·, _it,·we'd like to hear from you•.
· everytbinl'you need in this way. In research for any. number of topics.
Just drop a note to°'Cincinnati·
some flelds . (philosophy, clauics While the number of books you may
Forum;" c/o The Xavier News.
biology), however, Xavier's librar)'. . take out ii limited, this-library is so
Send it tbrolJlh on. campus mail
mliy not always. meet your needs. quiet and roomy you can·spend the
or leave it. at the. University
There's no reason to.get out the razor day an,d do your work there. Also,
Center's information desk .. We'll
·blades, b,ut you may have .to roll up . ·thC cop)' machines cost only a nickel
do everything .we can to look into
• · your sleeves. Because Cineinnati is a per copy. which makes for cheap
yow ideas. . . . ·
·
., city of ~any u~iversitiel, a wealth ~f copying of all periodicals ..
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Memorabilia of Xavier'$ past
Af~r all, most Muskies hardly know
about this' storage area, and the few
The other day, I was walking to who do usually say ..Turn it into .a
Elet Hall for Dr. Deardorf's barr like Dana~•" or, ..Level t.he
· ·animalid psychology cJa11, and I whole .damn stadium.~ ·.
w.alked past that old storage alcove
As I entered the gate; I tripped
underneath the Xavier Stadium, as I
had many times before. But this over the farst big of memorabilia; a
time, I no~iced that the gates were track hurdle. Nearby were other
open, so l decided tO see if this op- hurdles and some high-jumP, equipportunity would Offer any ment. I had never suspected that
Xavier had a track team, but it was
.revelations. of Xavierana.
·
obvious that this equipment had not ·
I remembered readina that some . been used for quite a long time.
great .philosopher about one ·bun- · All of a iudden, I was scared
dred yearl ago ilaid that you can tell witless by the image of a hanged
much about a culture by the junk man. All set to write the scoop of the
that .it throws away. Any year., (since the Flaming Issue. of
archeolOgist worth ~ii salt will ap-ee Dana's); I cut down the limp bo.dy,
with that statement fully. Just driv- but it turned out to be a stuffed dum-·
. . iilg. along any highway in the United my ofa UC. football player, who was
· . States~·· one · soon reallies the ·im· .·.once hanged in effigy.
mense role that Pepsi-Cola and Mc·
Oonald's p)ay in A'1terican culture.
I then came upon other evidence
that intercollegiate football had ex'. Of :course, .·American culture is isted at the Harvard of the Midwest.
.hard to definc'in itseif. It ranles from ·I saw part of a cro11bar, and part of
.· a "Putthi'ee stripes 0ran alljptor oii an upright;a couple of.old "Stadium
it and it wiUsell a· million," to 14rich Seating" and "Stadimn Pa~king"
Corinthian leather•"
· ..
. .
signs, from· the old days \Vhen you
So, competisig: with the rats and could park or sit at the stadium. In.
bats who have 1aken up tesidellCC, I another corner, were a.couple ·of old
decided ·to: investiaate this eyesore, "Coca-Cola" advertising signs ::..... a
..· . for the betterment of Xavier c.ulture. .true .sianal that ,~ople at one time
ByGREGWYCH
C--*t
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actually went' to. those games.
Next, I .came across a series of old
ROTC memorabilia, including pie.:
.tures of.g1ly1 gettina those Marinet)rpe haircuts; tioots with.worn-down
soles, and old.· green uniforms with
holes (whether the holes weere made
by m·oths or bullets, I couldn t tell).
1
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New mem·bers· of··
Xavier faculty give
first impressions
D-r. John C. Hansen

,.......,.,..,

BJ RICH UPPOLI

Dr. John C. Hansen is a new
addition this year to the College
of Arts and Sciences. ·Teaching
computer science in the
mathematics department, Dr.
Hansen has been teaching for five
years with his most recent tenure
at the University" of Missouri
. (Rolla) and University of
Michigan (Flint).
After receiving his bachelor's
degree from the University of
Miami (Fla.), Dr. Han~n ob-

tained his masters then hii Ph.D.
from Michigan State.
Dr. Hansen iaid he feels that
Xavier is a fine campus and that
the students here would compare
favorably with students from any
other institution.
The quarterly paper, SIGA.CT
Newa, recently-published an article written by Dr. Hansen on
"Logics of Truth and Disposition," and the topic will be concluded in either the fall or winter
issue.

Mr. Richard N. Bialac

,....,..,.,..,

Bialac is not completely new to
XU. After receivi'1g his M.B.A.,
Richard N. Bialac has joined he _helped form a company that
Xavier's management and infor- deals with mini-computers. This
mation systems department this company sold' Xavier its .computer time 1hariq 1y1tem. He has
fall.
also talJlht several seminars for
Bialac received his B.B.A. in XU since 1975;
Bialac lives with his wife and
management and his M.B.A. in
quanti~tive analys'is, both from ·their two children near
the University of Cincinnati. Greenhills. In his free time he said
Originally from Stanford, Con- he loves to sail and to pilot
necticut, Bialac came to Cincin- · planes. He said his impre11ion of
nati in 1'67 to join U.C.'s co-op Xavier students is that they are
. program, for which he worked at very dedicated, andadded that he
I.B.M. in New York. He is · is · especially happy about
currently w.orkina towards his teaching a graduate course
Ph.D. in the area of artificial in· because he is ..learning from the ·
telligence, which deals with experiences of my graduate
· "teachiq computers how to learn students, 95 percent of whom are
workina in different industries."
(not think) from 'experience."
By ntERESA CUSTER

Dr. Peggy Crail .

.............

·several years before the pursued
any further 1ehooling. It wu not
The CoHege of Busineu Ad· until her children bepn arade
ministration has a new member in school that she returned to the
· its finance department. She is Dr. University of Cincinnati to teach
· in the business school, and then
Pegy Caril.
A woman of diverse commenCed work toward her
educational and occupational Ph.D. She received it upon sub\ bacqround. Crail wu born in El · mission and approbation of her
Puo, . T,us .and attended the · .thesis, An lnWatlgatlon Into thl
UDiversity of St. .Thomas in Rl~tlonahfp Bttwun thl Board
Houston where she received her o/ .Dlnctora and T,op Manap·
B.A. in physics. Shortly after her· ment & thl Firms Financial Poal·
graduation, she accepted a posi- tlon. ·
tion with Bell Laboratories in
Just prior· to Crail's arrival at
New Jersey.
Durina her four-year stay with Xavier, she instructed at St.
Bell Labs, Dr. Crail met her hus· Thomas More College in Ft.,
band. They then moved out to Mitchell, Kentucky.· Crail said
Cincinnati where they had two she always had a desire to teach at
sons and where she also assumed Xavier; but 'it was not until last
a position with Merrill National summer that 1he had the· oppor.Laboratories. While with Merrill tu~ty, to be interviewed and
Laboratories; Crail said she was: accepted by the school's adstrongly considering taking a . niinist~tion.. Crail has always
graduate program· in electrical found teachi~ enjoyable and
engineering, but was influenced · very rewarding. · She believes
by a professor, who taught at the Xavier provides a fine at· ·
. University of Cincinnati, to go mosphei:e for student scholarship
for an M.B.A. instead. She made !Ind said she hopes to continue in.
the decision' to do so and received the school's reputation in
her masters in marketing shortly providing individual student
attention where and when it is
afterward.
Crail said she decided to wait needed.
ByDOUGLASY.CRAWFORD'

Next to the ROTC uniforms were
a couple ofboxes of pictures and
papers. The pictures included shots
Ms. Joyce Allen
of the dedication of .Schmidt
Fieldhouse and. equally old pict.ures
By AMY BLY
everything is· working out OK
of all-white Xavier·basketball teams
now," Allen said.
· practicing
shots. I also found
A new face in the accounting
Allen ,is quite favorably im-.
some C)ld .ta11ets that the XU police
and finance department ~t Xavier pressed with Xavier and its
use to pract~ their marksmanship,
'this year is that of Joyce· Allen. students, and also finds the adaltho111h none of them had any holes
Besides having ·earned. a ministration to be Myery easy to
in them.
.
bachelor's degree in Business~d get along with." She also noted
I also found aisorted other papers,
ministration and an MBA at the various differences between
~uch as Greyhound bus schedules for
University of Cincinnati, AIJCri is . Xavier and UC, the most notablC
travel out ofthe city,(Are there ,ny
a CPA. She also ta111ht' at UC being the.smaller class size. This,
buses that go into the city ofCincin,;. . while working on her Master's she feels, makes greater student
nati?), liquor orden for Schott Hall
.recognition possible.·
. .
. Degree.
and an old aenior thesis called ~The
So far, Allen stated, everything · When asked to articulate her .
Elimination·.· of ·. Pornography,
at Xavier has been going along goals, Alteri said she just wants to ·
Deipite the First Amendment" by
quite smoothly, although she un- · be able to help the students, and
some character named Simon Leis.
· expectedly had to take over two to enable them to understand
different classes. This· means she .what is going on in class." Allen
. "Finally, the smellofbat~roppi111s
is teaching five days a week, plus said . she also hopes ..to make
overwhelined me, and I was forced
one night class. "This was not myself available to them to disto leave. Somehow, I could not help
quite what I .had expected, ·but cuss any difficulties."
feeli111 enriched by my experie_nce.
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Joe, SHAVE ii off!!! plea•???
WHOOSHERElTES, UNITE!!! I!! !!!!
WANT TO SEE CONCERTS AND SHOWS FOR·
FREE? CALL 3672 for usheriq at TAFT THEATRE
AND MUSIC HALL.
ATTENTION ALL CREATIVE PHOTO·
GRAPEHRS: FIRST ANNUAL X.U. Phol'o1raphy
Exhibition and Contes! is comins! Deadline .i• Oc"
16th. Enlry forms a11he Info Desk ..
Hey Gerry wanna 10 10 Dana'sm ?'I?
Andy, when I wrile you a me...,., in 1he backpase.
you'll know il's from me (see, you know who wrote lhis)

· •i

The iffti P•. . Is a free ctassifiea section
available to studenls. facully, and slaff ol
Xavier ·universlly. Ads should not exceed•
twenly words and must be submllled In
writing al the University Center lnlormalion.
Desk c/o TM Bmck P..• no later th•n the
Sunday preceding publlc.atlon. Sorry, no ad
will be repealed unless resubmilted.

Mo.rty. you jailbird you, which jail is better Cleveland
or Tennessee.·_;·"!!???"! 'ffl ?'!? '!!'! ?????1
. Way 10 1urn 1hem away, "l.ero" Worrall
Mal}' E.. Welcome lo lhc "Tou your cookies club" the
1ang.·
·
Joanne, How was the ZOO??? 'm 'mm???
Wavelcn11h at wha1 time of1heni1hl//????7??7???????
Jim Ganland. hope you realize I could really lell lhe
world whal you are rta/(1· like on this BACKPAGE!!!
!!!!!!
However. I've cholO lo save your valuable REPU·
TATION AS A GA .
Ward. Pelemmm• !1! !!!! !!! !!! ?'r! !!!
Kevin. are you a Calculus major1?? '!!'! m 11? ?'!'!
Girls for a safe lime call Bruce ...
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! KEARNY ...
Dan - II was ju11 a lilht on lhe wall
Lons time nooo eeen Breen ... The Piper
H.. nayone mel Fredrick Von Doshcad the Ill????'!'!
"!n

Seventeen tO twenty and who won 'm m 'm ?'n m
CJ. lei's wail for ·1hem qain some1ime, it's
DYLANISH.
Chris. snake eyes!!!!!
Peppermint schnapps and J.D. 10 for ii!!! !!! !!!
NEVA and l.R.A.

MSJ millCd lhe founh noor Husman boys lhi• pasl
weekend.
THE CENTER OF INSANITY, 2nd FL. BROCK.
submil. submi1submi1101he Athenaeum. Alhenaeum.
D.G. Are you 1oina 10 kill me??? m???
BARKS, how abou1 dinner lhis week/ Ii m???
Eileen, lhe bab''•lc 111. . apin!!! !!! !!!
Hey Babies! ionzo on Lake Cumberland , .

NCAA: from

pa·o• ·1_______

- .
,.,
..
'
..
In an unrelated interview,
however, Rene Durand, admissions
director, stated '°I don't think· that
· capacity housing has come as a .
surprise. There have been fewer and
fewer single rooms over the past two
or three years."
·
· Xavier Athletic Director and
Head Basketball Coach Bob
Staak's oniy comments were that the
policy was in effect · before his
arrival and ihat he found it an
attractive method of allowing the
players full use of their free time to
_study.
.

RESEARCH ·PAPERS
10,250 on File - All Acade"liC Subjects

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.

.-·~ ~."-

·'-··.· ___
. :. ·_.:_·,;>_..,
. :' .•. ·____...._:,._
.... ____

Eventually, Xavier does expect to
"'I don'twant Xavier University to·.
.offer approximately fifteen· other be in .violation of the . rule,
singles on a · seniority basis; Kronenbergc;r· concluded;' adding.
according to S~earer'. These that he didn~t think any-~malic:iious
vacancies are a result of.students . '&.ttempt was made by the university
who either did not show up or with· to vi.olate the.NGAAPoliCy. ''We're
drew late from the university.
not trying to hide anythi.ng. ·
'··.•t

·suc.CESS

..

services:
.
Creative Writing
Editing and Styling
Typing and Print,ing
Expert typing of .
. . .
Failure to furnish an employer with
dissertations, theses, reports,
an effective resume .will indicate
.
and
niariuscripts.
i
. .
that you have not prepared yourSPECIAL STUDENTRATES ·
self professionally-it may .cost
you the opportunily·of. being considered for a position. . .·. .
,
We have helped thousands start
their careers since 1962, and we
. BEST RESUME'. SERVIC'E
' can help you!
· ·'
· Terrace Hilton Arcade

.
...ln;/ob hunlln1.;;
·
... be1ln1 · with • , .,.,1-prep•l'H
RESUME. .
. ·· .
.
.

.Hi&h~:::t:·!'','',4···,;··¢':,''::;

&·back cop~s ~ith . .
automatic collating'' . '

' '· . _,. . ·. 1 ·:·;
'·. .· ' ' >. ~

·after 4th copy . · :

.NAME~~-'-...,.-~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

.

·. · ._ · .

~faster Copy & Quick Pi:int Cente.
r
.

ADDRESS~·---'-...,.-...,.-...,.-...,.-...,.--...,.-...,.----...,._...,._...,._

3325 Harrison (Cheviot)

·

· · Phone 661·1818

~...,._~~...,._...,._...,._~~...,._...,._...,._~...,._...,._~...,._...,._...,._~

.

Suite 15;'6th and'Race Sts. ·
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

621-0073

----------~-~------------------------------------------

·--·-- ------------------------------ .

· Our
•
•
•
•

"offices n•tlonwld• to BEST
· 1erve you."
·

P.O. BOX ·24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024 .:
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"Sai•e a tree- Use
bqth
sides Of the pape~."
.
'··
.
·'
..

·

---------------~~-. ·. . -·

JHI lrltOH lllWllY COM,ANY, DIJIOIJ, .MICHIGAN C5l i'71

Is Eric ever loins home??? '!'!? ?'!'!
Incredible. Fantulic.............. .
and where were you BURF on 1he nish• orm lhoup1
you did. Nol wanl lo 10 10 M.Canhy'1
Many when ii round "2"??? ??? m ??? ???
WHEN MOM IS AWY THE MICE WILL PLAY ...
Wha1 kind of 1ublti1ute S.R. are you Zink???
41J ROCKS filhl HUSMAN 4well???m11? .

. .,..,,..

Cii1herinc loves 1he ni1h1 life ...
Sinsle life is ok!!! !!! !!!
Barber 1hop·Quane1 Pele H. "m??????

'...'

B.B.. a seven layer 1erman chocolale cake? I 1ot lhe
munchies.
Slim. I 1hink you're cule!!!
J soulh Brock. THANX. S eu1 Kuhlman.
Hey T.C., nice. •ilifll with you!!!
Solie; how Ions 5 or 7?
G~. Thanks! BD
Jim, Dave. Dino. and Jeny, wa1ch lhe Mr. Bill Show
every MWF from IO:J0-11:20
TOOOOOO many way to many ......
Opel, eapcclifta a baby??'!
DO YOU FEEL BOXED IN??? '!?! '!!!

llAWI MOTORS, llC.
3813 Molltgamsy Road
Cinci11n1ti, Ohio •12
5.11·5!i00

101/o OFF
on all Hrvlce and

ptlrtl

to'

·X.U. 1tudent1 and facuHy
1',Ylt'!_ Identification cardl.
";..·------:
'.

.~~~6i'?o~IA~?use.•·
.

351-1690

:·cHILLDOGS.
ifOT METTS
::':·BRATS
FOOT LONGS
CHILI
.·SHAKES
CONES

•.\.:.
•,

'.' .. ;·
'

.......

>'N~
d~m,;,_y, I said a rose!', .
.

.·,; .·

.

. ··:,COLLEGE STUDENT .·
Jinpr,ove your grades! Send·Sl.OOfor
306-page, collegiate·
researc.h paper catalog. 10.250 papers
.· .on.:file: .All academic subjects. ·
· ..
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